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JUNE TOURNAMENT RESULTS
MAUY TOURMAY

1st Place - Larry Tylkowski
2nd Place – Gene Moreno
3rd Place – Marlene Stanton
umbrella rig at 40’
4th Place – Tom Stanton
umbrella rig at 40’
5th Place – Craig Devries
Thumb Point 40’
6th Place – Sven Hansen

w/ 3 Stripers weighing in at 25# 13oz.
Big Creek 50’-60’
w/ 2 Stripers
“
“ 16# 1oz. Trolling
w/ 3 Stripers
“
“ 13# 7oz. Bidwell point trolling a
w/ 3 Stripers

“

“

11# 1oz. Bidwell Point Trolling a

w/ 1 Striper

“

“

4# 13oz. Trolling A Rig at

w/ 1 Striper

“

“

4# 12oz.

Big Fish Pot was won by Larry Tylkowski with his 10# 15oz. Striper.
The rod & line-counter reel was won by Marlene Stanton.
The weigh-in is a fun event to attend even if you did not fish in the tournament. It was great
to see so many of our members and to see some really nice fish. Also, it is fun to see all the
onlookers wishing they caught the fish being weighed in. Thanks to all the members and
support team that were there. I truly missed Moose’s presence and we are all wishing him
our best. John Gerard
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2020 TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE
July 23rd : Thursday, 5:15am - 10:00am
Weigh-in at the Panther Bay Launch ramp. Ar6ﬁcial bait only
allowed for this tournament. Entry fee is $10.00 per person.
August 20th : Thursday, 5:45am – 10:30am
Weigh-in at the Quarry Park Launch ramp. ArEicial bait only
allowed for this tournament. Entry fee is $10.00 per person.
September 18th & 19th : Friday & Saturday, 6:00am Friday
10:00am Saturday - (same rules as May)
October 3rd : Saturday, 6:30am – 12:00pm
Weigh-in at Henderson Campground. Live bait or ar6ﬁcial bait
are allowable. $10.00 entry fee for each person.
Weigh-in Location may change due to high water
conditions, parking, etc. All tournament participants
will be notified of any changes as the tournament
dates approach.

MESSAGE BOARD MASTER
John Evers
lnscstripermsgboard@gmail.com
TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR
Moose West -847-4088
moosew@centurytel.net
PROGRAM CHAIRMAN
Gary Goeckerman - 405-4099
ggoeck@hotmail.com

Watch the message
board for
tournament updates
or changes

SVEN HANSEN - 6TH
PLACE WINNER

MARLENE STANTON - ROD &
REEL WINNER

Sorry, but no picture of 5th place
winner
Craig Devries was available.

June President’s Message
Dear friends,
I hope that this ﬁnds you all staying well and

safe.
It has been a very interes:ng year, to say the
least.
The ﬁshing is picking up, and our recent
tournament showed some nice results.
Your board has been holding monthly
mee:ngs, and it is our plan to hold a regular
membership mee:ng the 4th Monday in July.
It will depend on how things are going due to the virus pandemic, and what East Side will
allow. I expect to be using cau:on as far as contact and social distancing are concerned.
The board will meet again the 2nd Monday of July, and we will further discuss it at that
:me. Watch your email for more info then.
We have also been discussing a picnic, perhaps later in fall.
Or maybe as part of a regular membership mee:ng.
More info will come as we work out the details
Feel welcome to contact any of the board members,
Ron Burk, Vern Berry, John Gerard, Jim Wenker, John Evers, Gary Goeckerman, or myself.
Let us know your thoughts on future gatherings.
Sounds like Moose West is s:ll recovering slowly, keep him and wife Penny in your prayers.
Give him a holler and say hi when you can.
Remember, the safest place right now is on the lake.
Just be careful gePng there.
Hope to see you all soon,
God Bless,
Tight lines,
Ron Schneider
President, Lake Norfork Striper Club
870-424-3381

John’s “Words of Wisdom”
Where to find stripers
July, August & September
Water temperature, Oxygen levels and food will
dictate where to find them. The best
temperature is 60 – 75 degrees. The best
oxygen levels are 5 ppm or more.
The balance of June and the first ½ of July, I think the Hwy. 62 bridge and up to the
Blue lady Resort will still be holding stripers. Many stripers have been and will continue
to be moving into the Diamond Bay and Georges Cove area. The second ½ of July,
August and September, the Dam area will be holding the largest population of stripers.
July and of August there should be a good supply of oxygen from the top to the bottom
of Lake Norfork. There will be some action in the 1st 30’ of water especially early in the
day. However, as long as there is oxygen in the cooler deeper water is where most of
the stripers will be hanging out. Try 40’ to 100’. You may not even see them on your
fish finder because some of the stripers are lying on the bottom. If you see what
appears like a rock on the bottom, try spoon feeding them with a jig or if there is still
live bait available, down lines could be the right ticket. Remember that stripers will
suspend in open water where there appears to be no structure.
This June tournament several stripers less than 5# were caught in 40’ or less of water.
Most of the larger stripers were in the 60’-80’ of water and most were caught trolling
either Alabama Rigs or Umbrella Rigs. Hyper stripers (below) with a curly tail and
stickbaits still work as well.

Good fishing, hope to see you all soon, John Gerard

LAKE NORFORK STRIPER CLUB 2020 TOURNAMENT RULES
1.

LNSC tournaments will be conﬁned to the boundaries of Lake Norfork.

2.

All USCG and MDOC rules and regula6ons must be followed.

3.

Anyone 6cketed for viola6on will be disqualiﬁed and ineligible for club tournaments for one year.

4.

Anyone breaking the tournament rules as set by the tournament commiQee will be disqualiﬁed and
ineligible for tournaments for one year.

5.

Only LNSC family members and children 18 yrs. old and under (and/or s6ll in High School) may ﬁsh
club tournaments. Children must be registered and pay the same entry fee as adults. Children
compete as equals with adults and are eligible for the same prizes. Ac6ve military and Na6onal
Guard may ﬁsh our tournaments without a LNSC membership if they are ﬁshing with an LNSC
member. They pay tournament entry fees only. They will be asked to show their ac6ve military card.

6.

Star6ng 6mes will be posted for each tournament on the tournament schedule. You may be on the
water 30 min. before oﬃcial star6ng 6me, but you may not have a line in the water un6l the star6ng
6me.

7.

A minimum of 10 entrants are needed to hold a tournament. In the event there are fewer than 10
entrants, the event will be cancelled. In the event the tournament is cancelled; all aQempts will be
made to hold it one week later if we meet the 10 entrants minimum.

8.

For all tournaments, Stripers and Hybrids are treated equally, i.e. 20-inch min. length.

9.

The payout at one-day tournaments will be 70% of the entry money;
i.Example: 20 entries = $200.00 received

10.

Entry fee for all one-day tournaments will be $10.00 per person. The entry fee for two-day
tournaments will be $20.00 per person.
70% payout = $140.00
1.st place 50% = $70.00
2.nd place 30% = $42.00
3.rd place 20% = $28.00

Leaving $60.00 to apply toward the rod & reel drawing
Payout will only be for the places awarded. If no ﬁsh are weighed in (in any category), the entry fee for that
category will go into the LNSC treasury. No ﬁsh weighed in, all the money will go into the LNSC treasury.
11. Payout for two-day tournaments will be 80% of the entry money;
i.Example: 20 entries = $400.00 received
80% payout = $320.00
1.1st place 50% = $160.00
2.2nd place 30% = $96.00
3.3rd place 20% = $64.00

(con6nued on next page)

Leaving $80.00 to apply towards the rod & reel drawing
Big Fish winner will receive 100% of the big ﬁsh pot. $5.00 to enter big ﬁsh and all contestants in
the boat must be entered.
Payout will only be for the three places awarded. If no ﬁsh are weighed in (in any category), the
entry fee for that category will go into the LNSC treasury. No ﬁsh weighed in, all the money will go
into the LNSC treasury.
12. The prize drawing will be held at the weigh-in. Registered and paid-up entrants must be
present at the weigh-in to get a 6cket for the drawing.
13. All entrants must register with the tournament director no later than 5:00 pm. of the evening
before each tournament, either by mail, phone call, or in person.
14. If you register, you must pay even if you end up not ﬁshing. Entrants must pay by the 6me of
the weigh-in. If entry fees are not paid promptly, entrant will be ineligible to ﬁsh future
tournaments un6l aker the delinquent payment is made. NO REFUNDS except for a cancelled
tournament. All pre-paid entries for cancelled tournaments will be returned or credited toward
the next scheduled tournament. (entrants’ choice).
15. There will be a point system to determine the “Angler of the Year”. It is as follows;
a. 10 points for entering tournaments
b. 1 point for each ounce of your total ﬁsh weight. Applies only to your largest ﬁsh in the single
day tournaments. In two-day tournaments, points will be awarded for up to a maximum of three
ﬁsh total.
c. Points will be awarded per placing in the top ﬁve for each tournament. 10 points for 1st place;
8 points for 2nd place; 6 points for 3rd place; 4 points for 4th place; and 2 points for 5th.
16. Rules and/or dates may be subject to change by the tournament commiQee if needed. Check
the tournament schedule for more informa6on.
Decision of the Tournament Director is ﬁnal!
If storm approaches, play it safe and get to a shelter.
Please use your own judgement.
Temporary Tournament Director: John Gerard
Email: stripermail@gmail.com

Phone: 870-321-1031

LNSC FISHING REPORT INCENTIVE PROGRAM
Your submitted -ishing reports have been a very important feature of club
membership. They are greatly appreciated by all. Thanks to all anglers who
have, and continue to share this valuable information.
For 2018 the program will change and be even better for all participants.
Details are as follow:
A quarterly special drawing will be held for each reporting period. Drawing
prize: A choice of new Rod & Reel or $75 cash.
Participants do not have to be present to win.
Reporting Periods are:
A.
B.
C.
D.

January 1 to March 22, Drawing at the March 23rd meeting.
March 23 to June 21 . Drawing at the June 22nd meeting.
June 22 to Sept. 27. Drawing at the Sept. 28th meeting.
September 28 to Dec. 6. Drawing Dec. 7th at the Christmas dinner.

PROGRAM RULES:
1. 15 maximum reports eligible per period. (more appreciated).
2. Report date must be no later than one day after -ishing date.
3. Area -ished
4. Water depth where -ish were hooked
5. Depth -ish were at when hooked
6. Catch kept or released
7. Fishing method (bait, trolling, spooning, etc.)
8. Bait/lure used
9. Time of day & general lake conditions.
10. Your Name.
11. Pictures optional –Always appreciated by members. (pictures of
lures also appreciated.
Note: Only one report per boat allowed, but multiple angler’s, when named,
shall be credited with the report. Reports when no -ish are caught also
count and are greatly appreciated.

FISHING REPORT FROM LOU GABRIC AT HUMMINGBIRD HIDEAWAY RESORT
It took longer than normal, but Norfork Lake is warming up and the fish are just starting to
enter into their summer pattern. This typically means that most species, especially striped
bass start to go deep to reach cooler water. With the warmer water a thermocline will form,
but I have not noticed one at this time, but it will start soon in roughly 20 feet of water and
as the warm summer days progress, it will go deeper and deeper. Once a thermocline
forms a lot of fish species will stay close to that level either a little above or a little below.
The cold water starts just below the thermocline.
Striped bass fishing has been good. This has been one of the best years I have seen for
top water action for stiped bass in many years. It is still occurring, but is slowly coming to
an end. Zara Spooks, Flukes, Kastmasters and live bait with no weight have all been
working. The best time for top water action is right as the sky starts getting a little bright,
around 5:30 AM and it has been lasting for maybe an hour or until the sun comes up. I am
finding stripers in the early morning on main lake points from 20 feet of water out to 100
feet of water. The fish at this time are on the surface to 10 feet deep. Once the sun gets
above the tree line the stripers are going deeper. I have caught them anywhere from 40
feet down to 70 feet. It can be any depth, but typically I have been in 100+ feet of water.
The stripers are tending to come shallow again right as it is getting dark. Main lake points
have been the best areas for me.
Largemouth, smallmouth and spotted bass have been in the same areas as striped bass
early in the morning. They are chasing shad on the surface and this bite typically has
lasted longer than the top water striped bass bite. When the bass go down, work the
shoreline out to 30 feet of water. Fish on points that have a lot of sunken brush on them.
The bass seem to be hanging at the top of the sunken brush. Swimbaits, spinner baits,
deeper diving crank baits are all working well. Most other plastics are also working, but try
and make the baits weedless as you will need to fish on top of or inside of the brush.
Walleye are up in the sunken brush or near the old shoreline of 20 – 25 feet of water. Deep
diving minnow style crank baits, such as a Berkley Flicker Minnow or Flicker Shad are
working. They are scattered out so keep working the shoreline. Crappie are also scattered
out from the old shoreline up to near the new shoreline. Small grubs tipped with a crappie
minnow have been picking up a few fish. There is a lot of brush under the water, so the
crappie have lots of places to feed.
Good Fishing and See you on the lake, Lou
Note that this Report is the last posted, as of June 17, 2020. See Lou’s future reports at
hummingbird-hideaway.com.

WHITE RIVER BORDER LAKES PERMIT
RECIPROCAL AGREEMENTS
Missouri and Arkansas recognize the sport fishing and resident commercial
fishing licenses of the two states on the flowing waters of the St. Francis River
that form a common boundary between the two states. A sport-fishing licensee or
legally exempt resident of either state abides by the regulations of the state
issuing the license. The agreement does not apply to tributaries, bayous and
backwaters of the St. Francis River.
A White River Border Lakes License (WRL) is available for a $10 annual fee. This
license allows holders of a valid resident license from either state to fish all waters
of Bull Shoals, Norfork and Table Rock lakes without a fishing license from the
other state. The permit is valid for impounded waters (the waters between Beaver
Lake Dam and Houseman Access in Arkansas are excluded). Trout may not be
taken with this license. Anglers younger than 16 do not need to buy this license to
fish in Missouri waters. Anglers are required to abide by the fishing regulations of
the state where they are fishing. The only diﬀerences in regulations are:
•
•

On Table Rock Lake, spotted bass must be at least 12 inches long to keep
(Arkansas) or at least 15 inches long to keep (Missouri).
On Lake Norfork, anglers may take up to three stripers and hybrids and 25
white bass of any size per day in Arkansas, except for striped bass, which
must be over 20 inches. In Missouri, anglers may take up to 15 stripers,
hybrids, white and yellow bass, only four of which may exceed 18 inches
long.

https://www.agfc.com/en/resources/licensing/fishing-reciprocal-agreements/
IMPORTANT NOTES:
Fishing Tackle: When one enters Missouri waters, you must obey the Missouri
fishing regulations. One important issue is the use of tackle. In Missouri you may
NOT use an Alabama or Umbrella rig with more than 3 hooks attached. You may
use one with more wires attached, but they cannot have hooks.
Be sure to acquire a copy of Missouri fishing regulations before you fish in Bull
Shoals, Norfork, or Table Rock in Missouri.

Identification of

Striper, Wiper, White Bass, and White Perch
Similar appearances, varying length and creel limits, and the recent appearance of the aquatic nuisance species, the white
perch, make proper identification of the striped bass, striped bass hybrid (or wiper), white bass, and white perch very important for Kansas anglers. White perch have become established in Cheney and Wilson reservoir and Kingman State Fishing
Lake. White perch are capable of out competing native fish for food and space. Therefore, anglers are prohibited from moving white perch from one body of water to another. The following information will aid in the identification by providing distinguishing characteristics of each species. Individuals in a species and differing water conditions may impact the ease of
identification and close examination may be needed. There is no daily creel limit on white bass or white perch. Creel limits
on wipers and striped bass is 2/day statewide, check your regs for combined/aggregate limits at some lakes.

STRIPED BASS

Spiny and soft dorsal fins
not connected, both fins do not pop-up
when spiny dorsal manually erected

Common to reach and
exceed 20 pounds

Back of tongue has
TWO tooth patches
Stripes distinct

Slender bodied, less
than one-third length

May exceed
10 pounds

WIPER

Spiny and soft dorsal fins
not connected, both fins do not pop-up
when spiny dorsal manually erected

Type to enter text
Back of tongue has
TWO tooth patches

Deep bodied, more
than one-third length

Stripes distinct

WHITE BASS
Seldom exceeds
3 pounds

Spiny and soft dorsal fins
not connected, both fins do not pop-up
when spiny dorsal manually erected

Back of tongue has
ONE tooth patch
Deep bodied, more
than one-third length

Stripes not distinct

WHITE PERCH
Seldom exceeds
1 pound

Deep bodied, deepest part
just in front of or at the
beginning of the spiny dorsal fin
Artwork by Joseph R. Tomelleri

Spiny and soft dorsal fins
connected, both fins pop-up when
spiny dorsal manually erected

No distinct stripes

SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS
Lake Norfork Fishing Guide Service

Trips year-round!

(870) 736-7609
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Mountain Home, AR. 72653
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Next Meeting- We hope to be
able to resume monthly
meetings in July. We will post
all information on the message
board.
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